Carbocyclic analogues of dTTP and UTP: properties in polymerase enzyme-catalyzed reactions.
Racemic carbocyclic analogues of dTTP [(+/-)-C-dTTP] and its ribo counterpart, 5-methyl-UTP [(+/-)-C-m5UTP] were synthesized and examined, in comparison with dTTP and UTP (and m5UTP), as potential substrates of E. coli DNA and RNA polymerases, respectively. Unexpectedly, only a very low (terminal) incorporation of C-dTMP into DNAs of different structure was observed, C-dTTP did not serve as a substrate for chain elongation by the Klenow DNA polymerase. Inhibition of DNA replication was, however, observed in the presence of (+/-)-C-dTTP. The UTP analogue, (+/-)-C-m5UTP proved neither a substrate nor an inhibitor of the RNA polymerase enzyme.